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BIG IDEA
Jesus is God’s

plan.

BIBLE
An Angel Appears to Zechariah:

Luke 1:5-25

WELCOME TIME

MUSIC | Songs of the City
  INSTRUCTIONS: You can lead kids in worship with any songs of your choice, but here are some suggestions 

that go along with this month’s theme. Make sure you have purchased any licenses required to play or perform 
these songs. For more information, read this!

  “Christmas is Jesus” (Go Kids Music) 
  “Go Tell It on the Mountain” (Love to Sing)
  “Jesus, Savior of the World” (KidSpring Children’s Ministry)
  “Joy to the World” (Love to Sing)

ACTIVITY | Angels We Have Hidden on High
  INSTRUCTIONS: Hide an angel figurine somewhere in the room. Let the kids know the only way to invite our 

angel friend to our group is to complete this morning’s movements! Once complete, give kids hints in case 
they’re not able to spot the angel on their own.

  Sometimes, we have friends who are shy. The best way to make them comfortable is to wiggle around and 
give them a big invitation! 

  We have an angel friend somewhere in the room. Let’s see if we can get them to come out of hiding! 
  Can you wiggle your arms?
  Can you wiggle your feet?
  How about three hops?
  Let’s repeat our motions!

  Okay, I think they’re ready! Let’s hunt for our angel friend.

ACTIVITY | Big Block City
  INSTRUCTIONS: Ask kids what every city needs. Draw their city on a dry erase board or large piece of paper 

for everyone to see. Using big blocks, have kids build the city they planned. 
  What does every city need? Maybe a hospital, fire station, and library? 
  It’s important for big projects to be planned first! The plan we drew looks very close to the city we built!

WEEK 1
LESSON GUIDE

https://growcurriculum.org/copyright-and-fair-use-for-churches/
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STORY TIME

SCRIPTURE | Luke 1:5—25 (An Angel Appears to Zechariah)
  INSTRUCTIONS: Set up your space to look like a neighborhood, with a street sign, park bench or steps, a 

trash can, a mailbox, and anything else you’d like (sort of like this backdrop). Ask a volunteer as Zechariah 
to stand in front of the kids holding incense, and another volunteer — dressed as a mail carrier holding an 
envelope — to stand beside them (angel wings optional) as you read along. Select one or more of the Bible 
illustrations for this week to use as a visual aid, if you’d like (located in the Teaching Videos folder inside your 
preschool content).

  As you can see, we have some visitors for storytime! That’s Zechariah. Zechariah was like Jesus’ uncle. 
Zechariah was married to Elizabeth, and Zechariah was also a priest. This means he decided to live a life 
that made God happy.

  One day, Zechariah went to the place where people spent time with God. Zechariah was burning incense 
and praying, like we see here.

  All of a sudden, as he was praying, Zechariah was met by someone with a message for him!
  Can everyone say hi to our friends here?
  Maybe I should ask them what happened in the temple. What do you think? Zechariah, messenger friend, 

what happened in the temple?
  Zechariah: Well, when I saw the angel, I was startled because I thought I was all by myself. Can 

anyone show me what “startled” looks like? Yeah, it’s like that! I got a little scared. 
  Gabriel: (holds up an envelope with Zechariah’s name on it) But I told Zechariah not to be afraid 

because God was listening to his prayers. His wife Elizabeth will have a son, and they would call 
him John. So many people will be filled with joy when he is born.  

  Zechariah: I wasn’t sure if I could believe the angel’s words. After all, I am very old. 
  Gabriel: That’s when I reminded Zechariah that I was an angel sent by God to give him this 

message. And because he didn’t believe God’s words, he wouldn’t be able to speak until baby 
John was born.

  Zechariah: But as you can see, I can talk now! God gave Elizabeth and me a baby boy, just like God 
said through my messenger friend.

  Gabriel: John grew up to do big things for God. John told everyone about Jesus and let them 
know they needed to get ready to meet Jesus.

  Wow! Thank you, Zechariah and Gabriel, for dropping by! It’s so cool how God planned out everything.
  God knew people needed someone to help them get their hearts ready for Jesus. John was a big part of 

God’s plan to send Jesus to Earth!

BIG IDEA | Jesus is God’s plan.
  Every big city has lots of cars. When we want to get somewhere, sometimes, we honk. Let’s get in our cars 

and honk for the Big Idea!
  INSTRUCTIONS: Ask kids to pile into cardboard “cars,” and give each of the kids a horn. Have them all honk 

as the Big Idea sign is being brought to the front. Countdown from five and turn the sign around to reveal this 
week’s Big Idea. You can also use a traffic light animation (like this) before projecting the Big Idea image onto 
a screen. 

  Today’s Big Idea is . . . Jesus is God’s plan! That means when Jesus came to Earth, it was God’s idea.

https://growcurriculum.org/KateBrickWallWithColorfulBalloonsBackdropForPhotography
https://growcurriculum.org/StopLightGIF
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VIDEO | City of Angels, Episode 1
  INSTRUCTIONS: Play this week’s episode of Cali’s World. 

ACTIVITY | Hush, Hush, Hooray!
  INSTRUCTIONS: Similar to the game “Duck, Duck, Goose,” have kids sit in a circle and choose one to be “ it.” 

This kid will tap everyone on their heads saying, “hush.” When they choose who will chase them, they  say, 
“Hooray!” 

 # TODDLER HACK: Rather than choosing a toddler to be “ it,” form a separate circle 
where they try to mimic your motions of hush (finger over lips) and hooray (ASL sign 
for applause).

  Zechariah had to wait a long time before he could speak. But it was all because Jesus is God’s plan. 
  Zechariah’s first words after being quiet so long were probably in celebration of the birth of his son, John. 
  Just like Zechariah, we’ll take turns waiting to say, “Hooray!”

PRAYER
  Okay, everyone! Let’s pray about what we heard about today. Repeat after me:

  Dear God, 
  You think of everything! 
  Help me to know . . .
  That Jesus is your plan. 
  Amen.

SHARING TIME

SNACK | Angel City Bites
  INSTRUCTIONS: Using a small Ziploc snack bag, create your Angel City Bites with mini marshmallows, white 

chocolate-covered pretzels, popcorn, or cereal. Use a glittery clothespin, pipe cleaners, and an angel face to 
finish the look. See this example for reference.

  Sometimes, we just don’t know what’s next. Isn’t it great to know that no matter what, Jesus is God’s plan?
 # TODDLER HACK: Be mindful to cut any large pieces of food into smaller pieces for 

toddlers and be sure they are supervised at all times when assembling the snacks.

ACTIVITY | Circle Time
  INSTRUCTIONS: Pass around the angel figurine from the Angels We Have Hidden on High activity while kids 

take turns answering questions.
 # TODDLER HACK: Say a simple sentence like, “The angel told Zechariah he will have a 

baby named John.” Have toddlers repeat the sentence, then ask and answer in chunks. 
Who told Zechariah? The angel told whom? What is the baby’s name?

  Let’s practice taking turns as we think about today’s story! When it’s your turn to have the angel, you can 
answer a question. When you’re done, choose a friend to pass the angel to.

  Who was visited by the angel?
  What was the angel’s name?
  Who is God’s plan?
  What message can we deliver to those around us this week?

http://growcurriculum.org/TeachingVideos_V6PreK
https://growcurriculum.org/ASLDictionarySILENTAPPLAUSE
https://growcurriculum.org/ASLDictionarySILENTAPPLAUSE
https://growcurriculum.org/AngelSnackPacks
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ACTIVITY | Angel Mosaic
  INSTRUCTIONS: First, show this image of a stained glass window to the kids (If your church has stained 

glass windows, take kids to them or snap a photo and show them to the kids.). Next, give kids tissue paper 
squares to apply to the angel outline found in your resources folder. If you have a Cricut or Silhouette machine, 
you can use it to create an actual suncatcher using contact paper.

  Many cities have churches with beautiful stained glass windows. Let’s make our own colorful angel windows. 
When you are done, you can take it home and put it up somewhere to remind you of today’s story! 

MEMORY VERSE | Luke 2:10 (NIV)
  “But the angel said to them, ‘Do not be afraid. I bring you good news that will cause great joy for all the 

people’.”
  INSTRUCTIONS: For this week, read the whole memory verse to the kids, then practice memorizing the first 

part by having kids repeat after you. Apply the hand motions described below.
  But the angel said to them (hands cupped around mouth)
  Do not be afraid (wave pointer finger) 

PLAY TIME

ACTIVITY | Coloring Page
  INSTRUCTIONS: Print and distribute the coloring page along with crayons or markers. As the kids color, you 

can review today’s Bible story, Big Idea, and memory verse.

ACTIVITY | City Helper Dress-Up
  INSTRUCTIONS: Provide three to five dress-up costumes for kids to take turns trying on and acting as. These 

can include healthcare workers, mail carriers, sanitation truck drivers, and more. If you’re unable to purchase 
these items, take time making hats out of construction paper or ask church members to donate clothing 
accessories before the series begins.

ACTIVITY | City Mapping
  INSTRUCTIONS: Print the tangram pieces printable and help kids cut and arrange the pieces into the shape 

of an angel (a diagram of how this is supposed to look is included with the printable.). Have kids glue the 
pieces onto 11x17-inch paper. Once they’re done, have the kids design a nighttime city scene behind their 
angels. 

 # TODDLER HACK: Create the angel shape suggested in the printable in advance and 
make photocopies. Have toddlers try to match their tangram pieces on top of the 
template. Help them see how these pieces form the shape of an angel.

https://growcurriculum.org/StainedGlassWindowImage
https://growcurriculum.org/SunCatcherCraftImage

